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Abstract. Due to the sensitivity of its regional climate to the African monsoon seasonal shifting,
Ethiopia has been designated as a key site for palaeoenvironental reconstructions mainly within the
IGB3P-PAGES-PEPIII programme. Under the French-Ethiopian ERICA project, we focused on Lake
Abiyata located in the Ziway-Shala basin (Central Ethiopia) which has experienced several
lacustrine highstands during the Late Pleistocene and Holocene. At present, Lake Abiyata is a closed
lake with a very flat catchment area, and corresponds to a half, deep grabben infilled by 600-rn of
sedimentary deposits.In 1995, a 12.6-in-long sequence ABII was cored in Lake Abiyata. A reliable
14C-AMS chronology was defined on both organic matter and inorganic carbonates. Both the modern
hydrologeological and geochemnical balances of the "groundwater-lake" system indicate that (i)
carbonate cristallization mainly occurs at the water-sediment interface via the mixing of lake water
and 14C-depleted groundwaters, and that (ii) modem algae form in equilibriurn with the atmospheric
reservoir. Phytoplankton is thus considered as an authigenic material, and Core ABI has registered
13,500 cal. yr BYP. of environental history. The evidence of calcite precipitation at the water-
sediment interface calls into question the direct palaeoclirnatic reconstruction based on inorganic
carbonates. Since the evolution of isotopic contents of carbonates might be linked to the variable
proportion of the "lake/groundwater` end-members in the mixing, calculations based on isotopic
mass balance models may allow for the reconstruction of 818 composition of the lake water. Two
major changes can be highlighted: (i) the -12,000-5500 cal. yr B.P. period is associated to low "0
contents of lake water, and corresponds to an open hydrological system, with a high lacustrine
phytoplanktonic productivity, and (ii) from -5500 cal. yr B.P. to Present, regressive conditions are
suggested by the 8180 enrichment of the lake water, indicating more arid conditions and the closure
of the lake.

1. INTRODUCTION

Despite complex meteorological features [1-3], and specific hydrological and geochemical
processes and evolutions in lakes linked to intense volcano-tectonic activity, East Africa
remains a key site for palaeoenvironmental reconstructions mainly, under the IGBP-PAGES
programme/PEP III transect (see for previous works: e.g. [4-8]) since (i) it is influenced by
the present-day monsoonal circulation and (ii) long-term rainfall variations can be related to
global climatic fluctuations, with major changes in atmospheric circulation and/or moisture
balance [9-10].
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Pluridisciplinary studies already conducted on the four Ziway-Langano-Abiyata-Shala lakes
(i.e. Ziway-Shala basin, East Ethiopian Rift) have highlighted several lacustrine
transgressive/regressive phases during the Late Pleistocene-Holocene period [4-6].

Under the French-Ethiopian Project ERICA ("Envirornental Research for Intertropical
Climate in Afirica"), a coring campaign was initiated in 1995 on Lake Abiyata deposits. Both
hydrological and hydrochemnical balances of the lake were firstly defined [11]. Then,
12.5-rn-long sedimentary sequence (i.e. Core ABII1) was sampled and firstly investigated for
the establishment of 4 C datings performed on both carbonated deposits and organic
materials. Both hydrological and hydrochemnical balances of the lake were defined, and the
comparison of carbonates- and organic-inferred 14C chronologies highlighted a constant
discrepancy between the 2 chronologies, the 1 4 time-scale on carbonates being always
older by 200 to 600 yr than the one on organic matter [12]. Once this anomaly explained by
calcite precipitation at the lake-sediment interface where a mixing between the lake water
and 14 C-depleted groundwater occurs, we focused on the interpretation of stable isotopes
contents of inorganic calcite in terms of palaeohydrological changes, since the main problem
encountered in palaeoclimatic reconstructions remains the establishment of quantified data
to be integrated in regional and global climatic models.

We thus present here:

1. the stable isotopes profiles of inorganic carbonates from Core ABIl, and
2. the step-by-step carbon and water mass balance models established in order to

define the stable isotope characteristics of the mixed water (i.e. lake-sediment
interface),

with the aim of reconstructing the isotopic composition of Lake Abiyata surface water.

2. GEOLOGICAL AND CLIMATOLOGICAL SETTINGS

The four lakes Ziway. Langano, Abiyata, and Shala belong to a 100-km-long and 40-kin-
wide, NNE-SSW-trending faulted and caldera-bearing system located in the axial zone of
the Main Ethiopian Rift between 7 and 8030' Latitude N (Figure 1). This complex basin is
bounded to the East by the Sountheastern Plateau including the Arussi-Bale Massif, and in
the West, by the Ethiopian Shewan Plateau.

Lake Abiyata (7'40'N, 3 040'E 1500 mas ; Figure 1) corresponds to a half, deep graben.
Its catchment area is limited to the east by the NNE-SSW faults of the Katlo horst, and to the
West by the volcanic systems linked to the Shala volcano. Its northern shore opens on the
Bulbula alluvial plain where the thickness of lacustrine and alluvial deposits can reach
600 m [13]. The western and southwestern margins of Lake Abiyata have shown volcanic
activities at 0. 18 Ma. Since then, only very slight tectonic movements from the NNE fault
system during the Holocene are suspected [ 13], in agreement with the eastward migration of
tectonic activity of the East African Rift. Despite the fact that intense geothermal activity is
observed at the Corbetti and Aluto volcanic centers, geothermal springs do not influence
Lake Abiyata basin.

The regional climate is of tropical monsoonal type, and the pluviometric regime is driven by
the yearly oscillation of the intertropical convergence zone (ITCZ). which determines a
warm-wet summer (maximum rainfall from June to September) and a dry, cold and windy
winter. The mean annual precipitation amount varies between 1050 and 750 mm from the
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plateau to the plain, while the mean annual temperature evolves from 20 to 220 C at the lakes
level [14]. Lake Abiyata is presently situated at the limit between the unimodal (e.g. Addis-
Ababa station; [10, 15], and bimodal rainfall cycles, the latter system inducing a second,
short rainfall season in March-April [14].

3. MODERN HYDROLOGICAL SYSTEM

3.1. Surface water

Mainly developed upstream, a simple surface network connects the 3 northern lakes of the
basin via the Horakelo River from Lake Ziway to Lake Abiyata, and the Bulbula River from
Lake Ziway to Lake Langeno (Figure 1). Lake Abiyata thus represents the terminal lake of
the Ziway-Langeno-Abiyata sub-system since no present-day surface connection exists
between Lake Abiyata and Lake Shala.

At present, strong evaporative conditions prevail, and Lake Abiyata surface waters are of
alkaline- to highly alkaline-type chemical facies, due to the unbalanced initial stage between
HC0 3 - and concentrations in earth alkali elements [1 1]

3.2. Groundwater

The lacustrine sedimentary basement of Lake Abiyata basin is characterized by a
multilayered aquifer, in which 2 main levels are exploited: (i) the shallow aquifer of the
Bulbula Plain connected to the lake and supporting most of the village water-supply wells,
and () a deeper system exploited by the Soda Ash Plant borehole. Despite some clayey lens
which can cause the deeper aquifer to be locally confined, these 2 producing levels can be
considered as hydraulically connected at the basin scale. Groundwater flowpaths move
towards Lake Shala, which has the lowest elevation (1550 m) [14].

At sampling time, the in-situ prameters of the deep aquifer connected to the lake via the lake
bottom in the 600-in infill of Lake Abiyata basin were as follows: pH 8.69; TC Total
Carbon content = 1.03* 102 mole.U-1

3.3. Modern geochemical and stable isotope data

1. At sampling time (1 1/1 995), in-situ geochemical parameters of Lake Abiyata surface
water were as follows: T=Temperature = 220 C; Electical Conductivity = EC = 25.5
mS.cm1l; pH = 10.1 and TC = 1.85*10-1 mole.LU1. The corresponding long-term 13CTDIC

and 6180 values are +3.5%o vs PDB1, and comprised between ±7.5 and +9.0 %o vs SMOW
respectively (Y. Travi, pers. Comm.) [16]. Since the 180 contents fluctuate according (1)
the geography (distance to the shore, sampling depth, distance to river mouths), and (2)
the meteorology (yearly rainfall amount, evaporation), a mean 180 value of +8%o vs
SMOW is considered as representative of the lake water at the core site [ 11, 14].

2. Knowing that precipitation isotopic signature is homogeneous when entering the Rift
Valley, the comparison with data from nearby meteorological stations, mainly Awasa
station [15] indicates that present-day yearly rainfalls have a modemn mean composition
of about -2%o vs SMOW.

3. For the deep aquifer, the buffered values obtained from the Kertefa borehole drilled in the
central part of the Bulbula plain were chosen for the calculation: TC = .03* 10-2 mole.L-1

63"CTDC = -2.5 %o vs PDB; 8180 -2.0 %o vs SMOW ; A 14 C 62.2 pMC.
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4. MATERIALS ANT) METHODS

4.1. Materials

The 12.6-rn piston-cored sequence AB11 was cored under a well-mixed 7-rn water column in
1995 from the southeastern part of Lake Abiyata (core AB1I), and as far as possible from
former and modem rivers to avoid detrital inputs (Figures 1 and 2a). The core consists
mainly of shell-free, homogeneous clayey and organic muds, alternating with sandy marls,
either fely or coarsely laminated (Figure 1). Organic matter and carbonates, under calcite
or Mg-calcite form, are present along the whole core, and the increase in the number of
tephra layers downwards correlates to increasing numbers of coarse sandy layers.
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FIG. 1. Location of Lake Abiyata c'Ziwvay-Shala basin, Centr al Ethiopia), of water samples and of
lacustrine Core A BJI (1 995).

The modern sedimentation of Lake Abiyata is dominated by lacustrine organic matter in
relation to an intense primary productivity. Its reduced catchment area and the lack of
inflowing rivers preclude inputs of important detrital vegetation debris, and reduce the
sedimentation of pedogenetic organic matter. Palynofacies analyses of organic compounds
show that sediments mainly consists on phytoplanktonic organic matter (almost 90% of
plankton at the core top), while ligno-cellulosic debris are almost absent from the samples
(<1%). showing the lack of input from emergent plants or local vegetation growing around
the lake. Moreover, radiocarbon activities of modem lake waters ( C Activity=1 1 1.6 pMC;
6'3C,j =±3.5%. vs PDB) and plankton (14C Activity 11 1.4 pMC; 613C=-21.5%o vs PDB),
at sampling time demonstrate the equilibrium of the Total Dissolved Inorganic Carbon
(TDIC) with both the atmospheric reservoir and the organic matter. This allows for the
phytoplankton to be considered as an authigenic material.

Modern inorganic carbonates crystallize at the lake water/sediment interface, where a
mixing occurs between the sodi-carbonated lake water and the 14C-depleted, but relatively
Mg-Ca-enriched groundwater [12, 17]. The participation of this groundwater remains the
only possible source of 1) enough 14 C-low dissolved calcium to allow for calcite
precipitation, and 2) enough 14C-low activity carbon via the calco-carbonic system to
account for the ageing of the inorganic carbonated fraction.
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FIG 2 Lake Abiyvata, a.) Schematic stratigraphic log, b.) Calibrated "-C datings on organic matter
(black squares) and inorganic carbonates (empty circles), plotted against Core ABJI depth; c.)
Calibrated 4C time-scale as defined on organic matter; d.) Discrepenaciy between 4C activities on
organic matter and carbonates respectively; e.) Calculation of the carbonfractionfrom the lake water
in the mixing at the water-sediment interface; fi Measured d3C on inorganic carbonates (~o vs PDB);
g.) Measured J'O on inorgani c carbonates (o vs PDB).

The AMS-14C the time-scale defined on organic matter samples on the upper 1 1-rn of Core
A1311 is thus considered as the "reference" time-scale, showing that the whole Holocene
period (ca. 13,500 ca/yr B.P. to Present; Figures 2b and 2c) is registered in Core ABII with
a mean sedimentation rate of about 1. 1 mlka [ 12].

4.2. Methods- analysis and mnass balance calculations

Both '3C/12C and 180/16 0 ratios were determined on inorganic carbonates at specific levels
(Figures 2f and 2g), the removal of the low organic content having been achieved through a
weak H 20 2-leaching. Carbonated samples were then transfer to C 2 gas by acid attack
(concentrated H3P04 acid). Isotopic results are expressed in values (%o deviation of
13c/12C and 180/16 0 ratios with reference to the PDB standard). Uncertainties are of 0.1 %o
vs PDB for both isotopic ratios.

The choice of samples as well as the laboratory treatment for 3C contents and AMIS- C
analyses for both inorganic carbonates and organic matter had been already described [12].
Graphite sources were prepared in the Laboratory of Hydrology and Isotope Geochemistry in
Orsay (France), and counted with the accelerator mass spectrometer (Tandetron facility) of
Gif-sur-Yvette (France). Analytical errors on measured 14C activities, including laboratory
errors, are comprised between 0.5 and 0.8 pMC.
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4.2. 1. Carbon-] 4 - Definition of X, carbon contribution of the lake water in the mixed water

The calculation of the initial 14C activity of inorganic carbonates is reached via the 4C
activity of organic samples considered as true activities [12] (Figure 2d).

14 C Aixed water = 
14C Ameasured on carbonates/ eX~*t (M) (1)

and Nmiixed water = (1 /) * (Arnixedwatr/1 00)* 13.56 for 1 g of carbon (2)
then Nulixed water = (1 /X * ([14 CAmeasuredoncabonates/ e-'*t(OML)/100)*1 3 .5 6 (3)

Then, a simple mass balance equation can be formulated to extract X, carbon contribution of
the lake in the mixing:

Nmnixed water =X *Niake water + ( 1 -X) *Ngroundwater (4)

Knowing that :
Nlake water = 1/ *(Alakewater,/ 1OO) * 3.5 6 for 1 g of carbon

And Ngroudwater (l/X) * (Agroundwater/100) * 13.56 for 1 g of carbon

Nnixed water =X * [(1/) * (Alake water/ 100) * 1 3.5 6]
+ (-X) * [(1/X) * (Agroundwater/100) * 13.56] (5)

Combining equations (4) and (5) gives:
14 C riewater *1 C A lake water + ( 1-X) * 4C A groundwater (6)

Integrating equation (1) in equation (6) gives:
14C Ameas. on carbonates/ e' (.M.) = X * 14C A lake water +( _1X) * 14C A groundwater( 7 )

Then (Figure 2e) :
X = [ 4C Ameas. on carbonates /e4?*1(OM)] / [ 4C A lake water - 14C A groundwater] (8)

At that step of the calculations, all the above-mentioned equations are independent from pH
and temperature.

4.2.2. Oxygen-I18-,80Oke iialer reconstruction

The use of measured 6180 values of inorganic carbonates for the reconstruction of the 180
content of the lake water requires to transfer X (carbon contribution of the lake in the mixed
water) to X' (water fraction of the lake water in the mixed water; Figure 3).

Considering that the equilibrium between the TDIC (Total Dissolved Inorganic Carbon)
content of the lake surface water and the atmospheric C 2 remained constant through time,
the respective water fractions of lake and of groundwater in the mixing, weighted by their
respective carbon contributions via their TC expressed in mole.L', can be stated as follows:

TCake water * X' = X * Wmixed water

TCw~oundwate * (I -X') = (X) * TCnixedwater
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Considering all the modemn geochemical data sets availables for the Ziway-Shala basin [1 1,
14], Figure 3 gathers isotopic profiles plotted against the calibrated AMS- ' 4C O.M.-time-
scale, and calculated with the following parameters entering the model at equations (4), (13),
(15) and (16) respectively: A 14C~oundwater 62.2 pMC; TCGmouxdwater 1.03 *10-2 mole.L-1 and
TCLikeWater = 500 mg.Ul ; T= 220C (mean annual temperature of the area), and 6180Groundwater

= -2%o vs SMOW.

The interpretation of the profiles are complex. Nevertheless, the results show that:

a. From the core base to 1115 cm (13,500--- 12,700 cal. yr B.P.), the values are
enriched and almost equals to that of the present-day Lake Abiyata, and seems to
indicate a Closed Lake System status.

b. The lowest isotopic contents of Lake Abiyata surface water (mean value of +lM
vs SMOW) are observed from 11 15 to 870 cm (-2,000--5500 yr B.P.), although
interrupted by a short-term 0-enriched phase at around 10,000 cal. yr B.P.
These low 180 contents likely indicate more humid conditions. Lake Abiyata
reconstructed 0 contents are comprised between the 10 contents of modem
rainfall (i.e. -2 %o SMOW) and that of modemn Lake Ziway (-+4%o SMOW).
Alghough we are far to directly reconstruct the "Precipitation-Evaporation" ratio
at that step of the study, this suggests that during this phase, Lake Abiyata was
reacting as the modem shallow Lake Ziway, i.e. an open lake probably more
extensive and less influenced by evaporation processes.

c. The highest values f 818OLake water are situated from 870 cm to the core top
(-5000 cal. yr B.P.to Present), with clear, sharp fluctuations at the core top
(-2000 cal. yr B.P to Present.), suggesting strong evaporative processes, and a
higher residence time of the lake water, indicating likely a progressive evolution
to a smaller lake alternatively open and closed. This hypothesis is in agreement
with previous studies of the lake shorelines having evidenced a negative
hydrological balance and regressive climatic conditions at that time [4-5]. This
also agrees with on-going works on stable isotope contents of the fossil organic
matter, showing very high '5 5N values attributed to the hyper-alkalinisation of the
surface water after the closure of the lake, and the use of DIN instead of air
nitrogen by the phytoplanktonic 0.M. [ 19].

6. UNCERTAINTIES

As already mentioned, the reconstructed stable isotope contents of the mixed water, and
consequently results on the calculated 180 content of the lake water, refer to the following
conditions:

*For carbon- 14 equations (i.e. carbon fraction reconstruction):

i. taking into account constant values of 14C activities for both lake surface
water and groundwater (14C activity could be higher at the time of lacustrine
highstand, distance and transit time being reduced on the catchment) ;

ii. considering no Suess effect [20], which means a constant atmosphere activity
(and then a contant 14C Alake water) during the pre-bomb period (100 pMC
pre-bomb year = 1950);
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*In addition, for the 180 mass balance model :

1. taking into account constant Total Carbon contents through time (assumption
Open Lake System/Closed Lake Sytem) ; considering the data already
gathered for recent periods (Chemnet, 1982), this Total Carbon content could
be 1 0 times lower than that of a smaller lake 

ii. Assuming a constant 180 value for groundwater through time, although the
rainfall signal could have been slightly variating with respect to climatic
changes;

iii. estimating that calcite precipitation occurs in equilibrium with the mixed
water at the lake-sedimnent interface 

iv. considering the fractionation factor definition between inorganic calcite and
HC0 3 for temperature between 0 and 3 50 C [ 1 8]

V. taking into account any pH fluctuations through time (i. e. the whole lake
water carbon content being assumed to be under HCO3 o) ; this last
assumption is generaly true except for highly concentrated water.

The main uncertainties remain the Total Carbon content and the 180 values for both lake
and groundwater. Although we cannot constrain the model all the hypothesis at that step of
the reconstruction, some experiments can be made on the two above-mentioned parameters,
and also with variating temperatures.

1 .The first calculation refers to the temperature, evolving from 15 to 250C, with
6180Groundwater as constant (i.e. -2.0%o vs SMOW). The minimum and maximum -
standard deviation are 2.3 and 3.9 %o vs SMOW respectively, with respect to the
profile defined with present-day of temperature (2OoC) and isotopic values of
groundwater (-2%o vs S MOW) (cf. Figure 3d).

2. The second calculation refers to 618O0Groundwater (constant temperature = 200 C which
varies between 0 and -4%o vs SMOW, these values having been choosen with
reference to present-day precipitation (uncertainties of ±2%o vs SMOW). Resulting
calculations give minimum and maximum standard deviation of 0.1 and 2.8 vs
SMOW respectively, again with respect to the profile defined with present-day of
temperature (2OoC) and isotopic values of groundwater (-2%o vs SMOW) (cf.
Figure 3d).

3. More importantly, and according previous studies [11-12, 14], two cases can be
envisaged in relation with the two extreme values of TClake water deduced from the
modem hydrological behaviour of the basin, and which can be introduced in the '4c
model: (i) the modem geochemical evolution of Lake Ziway (TC=500 mg.L'1)
which can be considered as representing an Open Lake System status (Figures 3c
and 3d). and (ii) the present-day parameters measured for Lake Abiyata (TC=7000
mg.L-1) likely representing the Closed Lake System end-member (Figures 3e and
3fD. These two poles are considered as reflecting the evolution of Lake Abiyata
through time, and are of high importance when calculating the water fraction X of
the lake in the mixing.

*Case 500 mg.L: Despite the few data available so far, the way of
reconstructing the 180 contents of the lake surface water with a
corresponding TC of 500 mg.L 1 seems to be correct since our simple
model which takes into account the participation of the groundwater makes
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the top-most 6180 values to range from +7.5 to 8.7 %o vs SMOW, and to be
similar to that of modem Lake Abiyata (Figure 3d).

*Case of 7000 mg.L-1: On the oposite, the values found for the
reconstruction with a TC of 7000 mg.L-1 for the lake water do not
correspond to already natural observed value, except for Lake Chad [21 ]
where the super-evaporation of the lake can conduct to enriched 6180

values up to 35 %o (Figure 3. This could envisaged only if the lake was
completely confined without groundwater input. The values up to 35%o
could be reached if groundwater level was strongly decreasing. However,
this does not correspond to the present-day hydrologeological situation.
Nevertheless, other hypothesis can be envisaged to explain these
discrepancies: (i) the increase in primary productivity, this increase biaising
the lake water proportion in the mixing and its TC content ; (ii) the mixing
of chemically very different water, this phenomenon implying reversal
chemical evolution and a different remaining solution at one given time
"±1,' ; (iii) the hypothesis of the assimilation of concentration (i.e.[C1) and
ionic activity in an Open Lake Status cannot be taken into account in a
Closed Lake System since [C] is then completly different from the ionic
concentration.

7. CONCLUSION

As a conclusion, the reconstruction of the stable isotope contents of the mixed water, and
consequently results of the calculated 180 content of Lake Abiyata surface water allow for a
new description of the lake evolution, which takes into account the groundwater influence.
The results based on several assumptions could be improved by using, for simulations,
specific values at different levels of the core, considering the regional evolution of
precipitation, and the related hydrogeological behavior of the Ziway-Shala basin. (better
definition of the 618O0Groundwater). This will be possible as these investigations enter in a
multidisciplinary study of Lake Abiyata, and in the next future, they will be compared to
other proxies, both bio-indicators or geochemnical parameters, such as the diatom-inferred
pH and salinity [22], and the stable isotope contents of organic deposits [19].
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